LLAM Minutes Virtual Meeting ...May 3rd

Present: Julia Viets, Jason Hawkins, Chi Song, Pat Behles, Joanie Bellistri, CJ Pipins

Reports:

Minutes: Minutes of the March meeting were approved but have not been posted. They will be forwarded to the technology committee for posting

Treasurer: no change

Government Vendor Relations: Emily Feltren, director of AALL Government Relations Office, is soliciting a letter in support of HR 5305, Federal Depository Library Program Modernization Act, to Congressman Steny Hoyer with copies to the House majority and minority leaders. Time is of the essence so a letter will be distributed to the LLAM board (along with a link to the bill) for a vote.

Grants: The deadline was extended 2 weeks to allow for more participation. Only one student had applied.

Membership: no new members

Migration of the listserv: scheduled for after the AALL annual convention. Chis Siwa will be notified.

Nominations: Election closes today. Nominees will be notified that they have won.

Placement: statistics were distributed. Similar to previous years with April up by 10 jobs.

Programming: scheduling for the NASA library visit has been postponed.

Spring Fling: Nick’s Fish House has been investigated. The possibility of holding the Spring Fling in Annapolis was raised as the previous two social events have been in Baltimore.

Dine-Around: possibly the Luna del Sea lunadelsea.com on Pratt St.

LRI: possibly fall, received $1000 from AALL

Service Day: May 19th, Civic Works, outdoor community garden...5-15 people, asking for donations. Possibly collect donations at Spring Fling to “give back”. Julia coordinating.

AALL ANNUAL Meeting

CONEll table....Julia...possibly combine with Hospitality

LLAM display in exhibit hall...Jessie Tam/Joe Neumann will set up.....with Chi Song in charge of creation.

University of Maryland I School Internship/Networking event (April 9th). Julia attended with LLAM materials. Good discussion, promoting law librarianship.

Suggestion to have a table there next year.

Meeting adjourned 2:45